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April 2021

Welcome to the Monthly eNewsletter from NCCCLA!

This email contains news from NCCCLA members and partners, news items of interest about
U.S. community colleges, and upcoming events.

A Note from Our New President

Good afternoon,

A month has passed since the conference and hopefully we’ve
all had a chance to rest, recover, and start putting some of
those concepts and ideas we learned at the conference to
work! If you attended this year, but have not yet filled out the
post conference survey, please be sure to do so
here: https://forms.gle/9AJuXAuuzF3BcHPD8

As we gear up for the end of the semester, and start thinking
ahead to summer projects, here are a few notes from the
board about things to look out for:

We are discussing bringing back our summer webinar
series. Keep an eye out in the next month or so for a
survey to gauge interest and potential session ideas.
If you have a presentation that you would like to
share with the membership, please reach out to me.
Our new Vice-President, Brittany Champion, has already hit the ground running
planning for next year’s conference, and she would like to solicit volunteers for the
planning committee. If you are interested, please reach out to her at
BChampion@email.pittcc.edu.
The newly installed Executive Board will be meeting for the first time on April 21st. If
you have any topics that you would like added to the agenda for that meeting, please
let me know.
Our Equity sub-committee has officially been installed as a Standing Committee. They
are completing work on their collection development toolkit, and then will begin
drafting by-laws. Keep an eye out for more exciting work coming from this amazingly
dedicated group.

I want to extend a big welcome to new members and to the new officers on our Executive
Board. I look forward to working with everyone this year. Finally a big thank you to Jennifer
Seagraves. She’s left some big shoes for me to fill, but she has also laid a solid foundation for
this organization to continue growing into the future! 

Cheers,

Samantha
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A Note from our New Vice President/President Elect

Greetings, NCCCLA members!

We're excited to begin planning for next year's conference. We would love to have you serve
on the committee to make it a great experience. We're looking forward to having some new
faces, new voices, and new perspectives join the committee. If you've ever considered joining
the Planning Committee, this is the time to do it. Please keep in mind that you do not need to
be a member of the NCCCLA Executive Board to serve on the committee. Here are the following
positions to be filled: Conference Sessions Coordinator, Exhibitor Coordinator, and Registration
Coordinator. If you're interested, please contact Brittany Champion at
bnchampion711@my.pittcc.edu before April 23, 2021. If you have any questions, I'll be more
than happy to answer.

Events and Professional Development

Next Chapter: Partnering with Local Jails to Decrease Recidivism
Wednesday, April 14, 2:00 pm
Chelsea Kovalevskiy describes the Next Chapter Program—a partnership between the Dade
County branch of the Cherokee Regional Library and the Dade County Jail. This digital literacy
and life skills program uses the Niche Academy platform to track inmate participation and
completion data. Learn how your library can utilize this program, or create your own, to make a
life-changing impact to one of the most vulnerable populations within your community. This
project was made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
LG-28-19-0238. For more information go to: https://bit.ly/3mGuh6V. 

Understanding COVID-19 Vaccines: A REALM Project Webinar
Thursday, April 15, 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Presenters from the Association of Science and Technology Centers, Smithsonian, and CDC,
who will specifically address COVID-19 vaccines and how they impact the reopening and
ongoing operations plans for libraries, archives and museums. For more information, go
to: https://bit.ly/3g1GB0d. New toolkit resources are found here on the REALM project website.

Metrolina Library Association (MLA): Call For Proposals
Extended Due Date: Friday, April 16 for Conference June 10, 2021
MLA will be hosting a free virtual conference this summer on June 10. The theme is "The Next
Chapter: Libraries Post - Pandemic". Please fill out this short Google form to submit your
proposal: https://forms.gle/g6xhswZHD53vHLdc8. For more information about MLA, go
to: http://www.mlalibrary.org/

NCLA Biennial Conference: Call for Proposals
Due Friday, April 16 for Conference October 19 - 22, 2021
The 64th Biennial Conference will be held in Winston-Salem, hosted jointly by NCLA and SELA
(Southeastern Library Association). The theme is “S.E.E. the Future: Support. Educate.
Empower.” https://nclaonline.org/conference
#NCLA21

Pandemic Perseverance: Art, Memory, and Mindfulness
Thursday, April 22, 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
The event will feature three panelists speaking about perseverance during the pandemic,
through three different lenses:
Leslie Strauss, Head of Family & Studio Programs at the Mint Museum, will discuss art as a
source of solace, and the Mint's new exhibit Silent Streets: Art in the Time of
Pandemic. Stephanie Bennett, Collections Archivist at ZSR Special Collections & Archives at
Wake Forest University, will discuss how SCA created a COVID-19 collection, and how it's
actively documenting the experiences of Wake Forest alumni, students, staff, and
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faculty. Richard Moniz, Director of Library Services at Horry-Georgetown Technical College,
will discuss how the adoption of mindfulness can help us enhance our focus, improve our
outlook, and cope with pandemic stress. Register at: http://www.mlalibrary.org/event-4245472

From Learner to Contributor: Navigating the ACRL Framework for Information
Literacy Sandbox
April 27, 2021 4:00 pm
Join us to discuss your needs and experiences with open educational resources like those found
in the ACRL Framework Sandbox. Participants will walk through the process of depositing
instructional materials in the ACRL Framework Sandbox. Register at: https://ala-events.zoom.us
/meeting/register/tJUpc-ygrjIvHdaYWB4RutiU38K6aCbBlR3q

19th Annual Illinois Information Literacy Summit
April 29-30, 2021
The Information Literacy Summit will be free and virtual this year, featuring two keynotes, a
very special closing address, and two days of breakout sessions, and a week of virtual posters.
The theme is: Challenging the status quo: Rethinking information literacy theories and practices
with a special focus on responding to the concerns of 2020. For more information, go
to: https://informationliteracysummit.org/

ACRL-NC Chapter and CJCLS Conference
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Registration is now open! For more information go to:  https://nclaonline.wildapricot.org/event-
4138672

Paraprofessional Virtual Conference
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Hosted by SHRA Assembly of ECU's Academic Library Services. For more information, go
to: https://lib.ecu.edu/joyner/paraprofessional/

#NCLA21 Poster Proposals
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9th Annual Kraemer Copyright Conference
June 7 and 8, 2021
The Kraemer Copyright Conference is a dynamic and enriching FREE conference that offers
public, academic, special, and school librarians the opportunity to learn about U.S. Copyright
Law, recent updates to the law, and how it impacts the services we offer our library users. This
conference provides an opportunity for professionals at every level and across libraries to
discuss the importance of copyright in libraries. Registration is FREE and opens Monday, April
12, 2021 at https://copyright.uccs.edu/

The PILLARS Symposium
July 7-9, 2021
PILLARS (Preparation, Information Literacy, Libraries, Academic Resources, and 21st Century
Skills for Transitioning from Secondary School to College) This event is a co-production of
Empire State Library Network (ESLN) and School Library Systems Association of New York State
(SLSA) This year’s conference is presented at no cost to attendees by ESLN with generous help
from our sponsors. For more information, go to: https://www.esln.org/pillars/

STEM Librarians Collaborative: 2021 Meeting
July 21 & 22, 2021
We will be offering a mix of sessions in both presentation and interactive formats. All sessions
will be on topics related to STEM librarianshipThe 2021 Southeast Collaborative Online
Conference is a collective effort by the State Library of North Carolina, South Carolina State
Library, Georgia Public Library Service, and Library of Virginia to offer innovative and useful
online learning experiences for library staff at all levels through a convenient online conference.
For more information, go to: https://sites.google.com/view/southeastcollaborative/SECC-
Home?authuser=0

NCCCLA New Member Highlight

From  Cam Roberts: I'm currently the Evening Librarian at Surry
Community College, and I will be earning my MLIS degree
from UNCG in August 2021. I'm a graduate assistant at UNCG and
a practicum student in the Assessment & User Experience
department at Duke University Libraries. I graduated from Wake
Forest University in 2012 with a BA in Theatre and a minor in
English. I am very interested in OER and Instructional Design. I
enjoy reading, eating Thai food, drinking coffee, traveling,
listening to podcasts, and spending time with my fiancée and two
cats.  

NCCCLA on Facebook

Do you use Facebook to keep on top of library-related news? Join our group to share ideas,
news and other pressing information that cannot wait until the next newsletter comes out.
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The NCCCLA Facebook page can be viewed by going to the following address:
https://www.facebook.com/ncccla. Please contact Angela Davis, NCCCLA webmaster, at
adavis@email.pittcc.edu if you have any questions. Happy posting!

Past NCCCLA eNewsletters
Did you miss an eNewsletter? Don’t worry! Now you can get to the archived issues on the

NCCCLA website . Look for the Newsletters link under the Documents section of the top
navigation bar. 

Corporate Sponsor of the Month

SirsiDynix
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Share with your NCCCLA Community

Do you have news and events from your library or district to share?
Contact Katy Hoffler, NCCCLA Communications Officer, at kshoffler@waketech.edu. Our
next eNewsletter is scheduled for January!
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